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he:r book cart. She is a volunteer at University Hospital.

UniversiEy of ll~laryland ~-lospital

.1~iles Mount U A sp
~S-Mrs. Allaai G. Gruchy, wife the last minute even from near- together

of an economics professor by volunteers," she says, "hut plies, ads
at the University of Maryland, Nothing seems to stop these lopes, or
makes her book cart rounds aC Women. I can think of only one other wor
University Hospital each. Tues- day when an unexpected bliz- can be ,
day, Few patients realize thaC card blocked all transportation hospital.
she makes a 65-mile round trip for them—even the bus had Mrs. 4~
weekly for her day of work as a stopped running. And they came energy j
volunteer. in the following Friday to make same spii
She is one of four College up the time! On more than one people kn

Pai•k faculty wives who piled up occasion, ' Mrs. Walker has from con
2,112 hours of .volunteer worlt at made two trips i~u one day, to says, `
the hospital last year, reporCs collect and deliver work done by would h;
Mrs. Jane Strawinski, director other faculty wives in College than it
of volunteers. The' others are Park." People sa
the wives of Dr. Henry A. Work 1[~lelts Away g~ Wa o
Walker, assistant dean of there are
University College; Dr. Cai•1 It was Mrs. Walker, as chair- home?' B
Bode, professor• of English, and man of social services £oi• the, part of o
Dr. Joseph P'. Luetkemeyer, as- University of Maryland Campus We feel
sociate professor of industrial Club, a group of faculty wives, ing some
education. who organized the hospital vol- the hospi
Mrs. -Albin 0. Kuhn, whose unteers within the club and who that we

husband is vice president for now coordinates their activities. sary."
the Baltimore campuses, had She has a list of 30 members jyl.Servi
been making the trip from Col- willing to work irr the hospital,
lege Park for. about two years but only 4 have schedules that One of.
before she moved to Catons- allow them to make the regular sors in th
vine, and continued to come Tuesday trip. Since it doesn't fact tha
from there for her volunteer seem practical for anyone to indeed
work. come alone, or for a ,group to The shot

Respite Frorn Routine 
come for less than six hours' el•s bein
work, Mrs. Walker has anade some of

All the women look forward arrangements to take work things"
to Che weekly respite from from the hospital down to Col- volunteer
home routines, and refuse to lege Park for some of the I•un err
make any date dhat might inter- women to do there. pass ouC'
fete with their hospital work. All sorts of piled-up ,work i>elp to
Mrs. Strawinski counts them lllelts away under the energies Patients.
among her most faithful work-~of these women, who meet fre- and on.
ers. yuently at Mrs. Walker's home Sevei•a
"I expect a few ̀ sick calls' at to assemble hospital charts, put had som;
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s Volun~~~~s C~o~r
together kits for Central Sup- experience for the work, ~-.•ond
plies, address and stuff enve- the in-service training that the
lopes, or alphabetize cards—in hospital conducts. 1VIrs. Walker,
other words, anything at all that for example,- had worked as a
can be done away from the Gray Lady in a hospital run by
hospital. the Army at Fort Richardson,
Mrs. Walker, a dynamo of in Anchorage, Alaska.

energy herself, inspires the Mrs. Kuhn took a Red Cross
same spirit in others. "If only course and afirst-aid course as
people know what a lift we .get preparation. She loves the work
from coming over here," she because she enjoys being with
says, "University Hospital patients, and has had many
would have more volunteers different assignments—~n the
than it could possibly use. reception desk in radiation ther-
People say to me, ̀ Why do you apy; in the outpatient canteen,
go way over to Baltimore when on the third floor with ward
there are hospitals much nearer patients, and- on the eleventh
ome?' But University loyalty is floor with private patients.
part of our reason for coming.. Mrs. Gruchy, a former teach-
We feel that we are contribut- er, keeps track of individual
'ng something, and everyone at preferences as patients make
the hospital has made us feel selections from her book cart:
that we are wanted and neces- She remembers which third-
sary." floor patient it is who likes
n-Service Training detective stories, and who is

waiting far a certain paperback.
One of the nursing supervi- She also collects- magazines and

sors in the hospital confirms the playing cards for patients' use.
fact that the volunteers are She feels that it is important
indeed wanted and necessary. for volunteers to know whit to
The shortage of hospital work- do in an emergency—for exam-
ers being what it is, she lists ple, how to hetp evacuate a
same of the "million and one door if it should ever be neces-
things" that she counts on a s.ary. She is proud to remember
volunteer to do—"make beds, that as a 13-year-old girl she
run errands, give out trays, didn't anic when her. mother~ass out° mail, arrange flowers, became suddenly ill, but was
elp to admit and discharge able to, get help that saved her
atients...." The list goes on
and on. 

ilfe.

Several of the women have 
Gift Shop Service

Thad some sort of preparatory .Mrs. Bode, on the other hand,
is one who frankly admits that,
much as she enjoys the hospitaliatmosphere, her preference is
nat an assignment on the pa
tient floors.
"I'm, afraid I would feel like

'taking to bed myself if I had to'
work too closely with sick
people," she says. "But I do
like to work in the gift shop,
and I get to know almost every=
one around the hospital, even
visitors who come here often."
A past president of the Cam-

pus Club, Mrs. Bode helped
originate the club's volunteer
activities and has boundless en-
thusiasm €or the work. Now in
Europe for a -few months with
her husband, who is on a sabba-
tical, she. plans to resume her
volunteer work as soon as she
returns.
Dr. Sode, who frequently

drives to Baltimore For re-
search in the Enoch Pratt Free
Library, sometimes chauffeurs'
the 'women on their Taesday,
trip:;

1VIrs. Albin O. Kuhn makes beds at the hospieal. This is
part of the volunteer service she gives to aid ethers.
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~1 Spe~iat Sympathy ~
Mrs. Luetkemeyer, like Mrs. j

Gruchy a former- teacher, be-
lieves that an important part of
her jib is establishing rapport ~
with patients. Assigned to the ti

tenth floor, she "does a li`tle bit S
of', 'everything," she says. S.
Besides such services as help-
ing to., check in patients and ~
feeding them, she .makes it a t'
point to talk to anyone who 3
seems to need to tell someone F
about his problems. Having i~
been a companion to an older
woman during one of her col- t
lege .years, she has' a special
sympathy with older people. 1~
The thousands of dollars in fl

savings to the finspital that the o
College Park volunteers' conti~i-
bution represents is considera- i~
ble in itself. But'- far more j.
valuable, Mrs. Strawinski says, u
is the good spirit. that .they 'n
impart to everyone they see.. "I h
am sure," she says, "that it t
plays an important part in p
many patients' recovery." . a

Mrs. Henry A. Walker, another volunteer worker, helps
discharge patients at University Hospital in Baltimore.
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